PAT RO N E V E N T S

Upcoming Farnsworth lectures and programs feature our Women of Vision and other women artists and speakers all year long! Check our calendar of events or
subscribe to our e-newsletter, Art Cannot Be Contained, at www.farnsworthmuseum.org to receive updates and invitations.

Exhibition Opening and
Series Kickoff
Wednesday, May 27, 5:30 to 6 pm
Presented virtually just for sponsors
Get ready for summer in Maine with a preview of
what’s on this season at the Farnsworth. Hear more about
special patron’s programs to honor the Women of Vision.
Enjoy a preview of the Women of Vision exhibition and
book. There’s so much to look forward to this summer
at the Farnsworth!
Private Museum Tour with
the Director
Tuesdays through September
Presented by reservation for all sponsors
Explore the Farnsworth’s nationally recognized collection
and current exhibitions in a whole new way! You’ll have
the galleries to yourself and your guests with Museum
Director Chris Brownawell while the museum is closed.
Women and Philanthropy:
Making an Impact, Changing
the World
Thursday, June 10, 5:30 to 6:15 pm
Presented virtually for $2,500 and above sponsors
Join artist Katherine Jackson (daughter of Maureen
Rothschild), Libra Foundation board chair Penny Noyce
(daughter of Elizabeth Noyce), and Katharine Maroney
(longtime associate of Phyllis Wyeth) to hear about the
extraordinary achievements of our Women of Vision
philanthropists. Learn how women are addressing a range
of social issues here in Maine and around the world.
Presentation of the Maine in
America Awards with Honorary Chair
Governor Janet Mills			
Friday, July 16, 5:30 to 7:30 pm
Presented virtually for all sponsors
Our ceremony honors a dozen women and their families
whose contributions to art and culture in Maine are
profound. Some women leave lasting legacies while
others continue to enhance the canons of art and
philanthropy.

Private Island Dinner and
Collection Tour
Saturday, July 17, 4 to 8 pm
Presented in-person for sponsors of
$10,000 and $25,000
A short boat ride takes us to this private island
where we’ll see one of the country’s most
spectacular American art collections.
Studio Tour with Artist
Katherine Bradford
Thursday, August 5, 2 pm
Brunswick, Maine
Presented in-person for $5,000 and
above sponsors
An enchanting and intimate look into the artist’s
Brunswick, Maine studio. Known for her
paintings of swimmers, superheroes, and ships,
Katherine’s work is described as simultaneously
representational and abstract, luminous, and
richly metaphorical.
Women Artists at Work:
A Conversation with Cig Harvey
and Katherine Bradford
Thursday, August 26
(rain date Friday, August 27)
Arrival time, 7 pm
Shotwell Theater, Rockport
Presented in-person for $5,000 and above sponsors
Enjoy a fun evening at the drive-in and a lively
conversation with Cig and Katherine moderated
by Suzette McAvoy. After the program, we’ll see
a short film.

In an effort to ensure your safety and comfort, we will offer both small, intimate,
in-person events, as well as virtual celebrations. As we’ve learned this past year, we will
remain flexible and plans are subject to change.

CONTEMPORARY
CIRCLE
The Farnsworth is delighted to launch a special interest
group for younger museum patrons. These events are intended for new patrons and are by invitation only.
Poetry and Pop
Tuesday, August 24, noon
(rain date August 25)
Summit Mount Battie, Camden Hills State Park
Limited to 75 people
Edna St. Vincent Millay wrote “Renascence” in 1912
while enjoying the view from Mount Battie. The poem
would bring her international fame and is particularly
relevant and poignant today. Enjoy the views and a
popsicle at our special poetry reading.
Eat Flowers with Cig Harvey
Tuesday, September 21, 4-6 pm
Endless Summer Flower Farm, Camden
Limited attendance, $50 charge
Fine art photographer Cig Harvey is known for her
surreal images of nature and family. Enjoy an informal
talk at the site of one of her Women of Vision exhibition
pieces on the lush grounds of a local dahlia farm while
meeting other young patrons and enjoying floral
cocktails (or tea) and blossom-themed hors d’oeuvres.

COMMUNITY
EVENTS
Your sponsorship funds these collaborative programs that
bring our community together.
Mural Project with AIO Food and Energy Assistance
Through Memorial Day
AIO Food and Energy Assistance, Rockland
Inspired by six Women of Vision visual artists, this 6 x
20 foot mural project, directed by Alexis Iammerino, will
be created for AIO’s greeting room and will be revealed
Memorial Day weekend. AIO addresses food and energy
insecurity in Knox County.
Fall Family Festival
Mid-October
At the Farnsworth Museum
We wrap our series with a fall festival focused on Native
American art. This art-filled day includes artist demonstrations and hands-on activities for kids.

